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Administration threatens to pull plug on telecommunications
By Gregory Vandenberg
NEWS EDITOR

•

Less than three months after
Interim Chancellor Howard
Thoyre labeled long distance education and technologic advancement as priorities of UWSP, the
administration has now recommended a $90,000 cut in the budget of University Telecommunications.
A memo from Assistant Vice
Chancellor Marv Van Kekerix
details recommendations including a reduction of $90,000 and 3
full time equivalents in the area
of University Telecommunications (UT).
"Howard and the line officers
were all involved in the recommendations," said Van Kekerix.
The reduction would result in
a 32% cut of the UT budget,
which may result in more fees for
students who rely on UT for various learning experiences and
even possible reduction ofcourses
available.
"UT provides the equipment
that I teach with," said Broadcasting Professor Bill Deering. "As
it is structured right now, it is a
downward spiral that will result
in the end ofbroadcasting courses
as we know them."
UT is an organization unlike
most on the UWSP campus.
Their duties are twofold as they
are responsible for various video
productions and also in their supply, maintenance and production
of various video equipment and
programming.
"It has traditionally had close
linkages academically," said director of UT Ron Weseloh. "It
does have a mission to serve the
campus-wide community."
UT provides the university
with services such as downloading satellite programming, inclass video taping for speakers
and lectures, dubbing videos, producing programs, managing facilities and maintaining technology.
The Communications Department would be the academic area
hardest hit by the cuts because of
the numerous ties they have with
UT.
"The Division._of Communication is the prime user of the studio and equipment so they can
teach at a relatively competitive
level," said. Weseloh. "We will

Jennifer Schou and Aaron Johnson work in the University Telecommunication's
threat of massive budget cuts severely limiting UT's service to the campus.
bepushedoutofrnaintainingand
investing in equipment and students will lose their ability to
compete."
"They provide camcorders,
lights, studios, editing equipment, all those things," said
Deering. "They've used money
outside of the
state money to
How
buy some of that
equip~ent."
It 1s for t h a t c t l
reason that UT
8
has been targeted
for a drastic re-

Weseloh agrees that if the
university cuts a program that
generates money, it will create a
double cutback effect.
"On the average we take in
$145,000 on contractual revenue," said Weseloh. "Program
revenue of $271,000 would be

cun studio despite the

Distancelearninghas~

been used in the Medical Tech-

nology area in partnership with
UW-La Crosse and UW-Eau
Claire. "What you'll see is a
seamless institution putting together the infrastructure," said
Weseloh.
One advantage
: •. /
>
,
,
learning
IS the pooling of the
resources between
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various campuses.
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Also, the cost is
relatively low since
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Administration feels that UT
has the ability to generate program revenue through their video
productions and services and
therefore are an area that state
money can be reallocated.
"If they take away this
$90,000, they could lose people,"
said Deering. "If that happens
youkillamoneyrnaker. Yournay
not have killed the cash cow, but
you may have injured it severely."

Urnve,slty '

needed and that's just to survive
and stay where we are right now."
"They seem to think we have
unlimited deep pockets and we
can earn our way out of it," said
Weseloh.
"How can you cut an area that
is in the middle of instituting the
agendastheactingchancellorhas
indicated as prioritiesr'

photo by Kris Wagner

totakeabiggerchunkoftargeted

areas."
Since UT was targeted because of its ability to generate
revenue, they will be forced to
concentrate more on making
moneythanonprovidingservice
to the university.
"I see the net result will be
difficulty for the whole campus
as far as services provided,,, said
Van Kekerix. "It is going to be
difficult to give the campus top
priority when we have to be con$1:1 BUDGET
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puses linked together by video.
"If we're cutting the institution that is doing these things,"
said Weseloh, "we are cutting off
our nose to spite our face."
Marv Vcm Kekerix realizes
the repercussions that a cut like
this will have.
"It's no longer possible to
nibble away little pieces across
the board," said VanKekerix. "It
is no longer possible, so we have
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By Brittany Safranek

Jennifer Tinder, who is a
sophomore and a food manager
The University Center has at the Pointer Express, gave her
been under construction for sev- opinion about the food court.
eral months in order to house a
"I think people are impressed
new Pointer Express . The with the Pointer Express. YesPointer Express is a food court terday from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
that offers a variety of delicious we had 300 people come through.
foods. Students can choose from Thevarietyoffoodisgrea~"said
gounnetcoffee,pizza,hamburg- Tinder.
ers, and deli sandwiches.
"I think it's great that we have
"It's really exciting," said fresh subs again," said UWSP
Jerry Lineberger, who is the As- junior Rick Gilbertson. "I think
sociates Director of the Univer- the food is really good here. I
sity Centers. "The new Pointer like how they've set up things
Express will give students a tre- here this year so that we have
mendous amount of choice and more of a food variety. I'm glad
higher quality foods. I'm inter- that the construction is done and
ested in what people really want" the Pointer Express is finally
"I encourage students to let open."
the cashiers know what they
Many other students were also
think about everything when they becoming impatient with the congo through to pay. So far, all of struction for the Pointer Express.
the comments have been posi- Students felt that the process was
taking too long and they wontive," said Lineberger.
CoNTRIBUTOR

New,

dered when it would finally be
completed. ,
"I know students were confused about when the Pointer
Express was finally going to be
opened," said Lineberger. "We
actually got it done in 68 working days, which was much faster
than expected. If people still see
that things aren't done, please
bare with us because everything
will be completed before break.
We just wanted to get the Pointer
Express opened quickly for the
students, even though it wasn't
completely done."
Besides getting the Pointer
Express started, Lineburger is
also helping students by arranging to have a French Quarter
Coffee stand in the concourse of
the U.C. This stand plus a bakery and juice stand will be open
on Jan. 2 for student who are here
during winter break.

------······--------~-------·--·-····-······-----

----~·-·····
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Sunday, December 3, 1995
-Faculty member reported he was in contact with a female _student who is
suicidal. Officer met with both, Stevens Point Police Department (SPPD) assisted.

Saturday, December 2, 1995
-Report of tampering with fire equipment in Pray-Sims Hall - False fire alarm.
-Professor of theater and dance called in regards to the lights going out in the courtyard area of the
College of Fine Arts building (COFA). She stated that there was an audience in that area and was
concerned that the lights would all go out. When officers arrived they merely turned on a light
switch.
-Community Advisor (CA) in Pray-Sims Hall called in regards to the third floor study lounge
window being broken, possibly by a snowball on the Pray side. He called back stating that it was the
males within the study lounge who broke the window.
Friday, December 1, 1995
-Student was arrested for underage drinking, obstruction, and having a fake identification card.
-University Centers building manager reported a female was near COFA building and observed a
male walking around who appeared to be intoxicated or under the influence of a drug. She had talked
with a group of kids who stated the individual was possibly carrying a knife. Officer searched the area
but found no one. SPPD was contacted and also searched the area.
-Student Security Patrol observed residents of Burroughs Hall drinking beer and showing their
cans to females below. The on-duty CA was called and handled it.
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Should the U.S. pursue military intervention in Bosnia?

Nicole Brandner, Freshman
Musical Theatre Major

Kathy Rau, Sophomore
Forest Recreation/Urban Forestry Ma·

"I think it is right to
stop the killing of
people who are not
related to the problem, but if there is
any other objective
than that, like political or economical, I
disagree."

"I think the Serbs
have proved to the
United States that
they need outside
peacekeeping enforcement in order to
preserve the human
rights of the ethnic
minorities."

"The United States is
really cool and who
else is more qualified
to police the world
than us."

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

High 26 Low 17

High 25 Low 13

High 20 Low 10

"Bosnia should try to
solve their own damn
problems and keep
the United States
out. And the United
States shouldn't
offer to help."

Sunday

Monday

High 20 Lows

Director of Hansen
receives honors
Rob Boyle, director of Hansen Residence Hall at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, was one of five advisers in the counuy recognized by an international organization called BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students), which promotes responsible drinking and lifestyles.
The director ofHansen Residence Hall, Boyle is adviser to UWSP's
Gamma Chapter of BACCHUS. He came to campus in 1994 from
Central Missouri State University, where he receive<l his master's
degree. He was nominated for the award by the local group and
honored at the international organization's meeting in Washington,
D.C. Boyle and Matthew Rentmeister, a senior psychology major of
2445 Bluestone Place, Green Bay, who also serves as an adviser to
the UWSP club, led a contingent of students to the 20th anniversary
meeting in Washington earlier this month.
The 700 students who attended the conference met with their Congressional representatives to discuss issues which affect their generation. The visit culminated in a photo of all the participants in
front of the U.S. Capitol.
The organiution recommends moderation for people who choose
to drink. They believe alcohol should not be used as a social crutch
and people should respect each other's right to say "no" to drinking.

-New-

$2.50 pitchers all night
-No Cover-
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Welfare editorial on track
Selfish radicals blame recipients
Dear Editor:
It is about time the American people knew the facts rather than
the myths about welfare
in this country.
The author · of last
week's article did a good
job informing us about
welfare situations faced
by families using her own
life stocy.
Newt Gingrich, Rush
Limbaugh and all those
other radicals on the right
claim that welfare is a
sign of moral bankruptcy.
I'd like to know what right they have talking about moral decline when they're the ones who propose all the tax breaks for the
rich.
Where are the moral standards in taking social security checks
from the elderly and living in $2 million homes and owning expensive cars?
I'm sorty, but these folks demonstrate their own selfishness by
the policies they make.
The trouble is that the extreme right wing does not want the
American people to knaw the facts since they think we're stupid.
The fact is that most welfare recipients do not make welfare a
way of life; most are only on for two years, just long enough to get.a
head start.
Also, contraty to popular belief, there are more whites on welfare
than any other race. This is because whites make up the majority
race in this country.
.
I found it interesting when the author stated that she was ridiculed by others when she came off welfare and entered college. I
don't get it.
On one hand, we tell welfare recipients to get off their butts and
make something of their lives.
On the other hand, when they do get a job or go to college, we
snub them, thinking that the only reason they get ahead is because
they receive welfare or belong to a minority group.
Come on right-wingers, make up your minds on what you want!
Granted, there are those who abuse the welfare system, but these
folks are the minority, not the majority. Most welfare recipients use
the system honestly and leave it as soon as they can support themselves.
That is why programs that promote school and work are very
important in helping people learn skills so they don't have to resort
to welfare.
. Until we stop blaming welfare recipients for the economic problems in this country, not a darn problem will be solved.
We need to provide work and education opportunities to give
welfare recipients more freedom, not hold them h bondage.
Kris Cudnohoski

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
Du ring the non-snow off season the U.S . Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team' diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 poun,ds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was .devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team . Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reduc ing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
ti1at way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work . travel or stay
at home .
·
This is , honestly. a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, tile U.S
~omen 's Alpine Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted to use it! Right? So.
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific. proven way. Even if you've :iied all the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S . Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks . Order today1 Tear ihis out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to :
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254. Santa Maria. CA
93454-4507 . Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do .
©1995

Student opposes Debot letter
Dear Editor,
In response to last weeks article "Debot lacks variety", I will
concede that it is impossible for
Debot to accommodate every individual ofUWSP. When the Debot staff is given notice to a particular problem, they make tremendous efforts to come to a compromise.
Debot offers our students
plenty of opportunities to voice
their concerns. At all dining
times, there is a supervisor or student manager that will listen to
concerns or suggestions and try
their best to accommodate them.
There are also comment boxes by
each register where you can give
your input.
Mona Platta, the manager of
Debot, is more than happy to hear

all of your concerns, and has provided her phone number for your
to call at anytime.
You can reach her at 3464393, and if she is not available
she will surely return your call.
Mona has been in food service for
over 34 years.
She has maintained the responsibilities of Debot Manager
for the last six years. For those
who know Mona, they know she
will bend over backward to answer the students concerns in a
timely fashion.
She has worked feverishly to
improve our food service in this
last semester. Some of the
changes that she and the Debot
staff have accomplished were the
creation of new bars, self-serve
breakfast bars and new vegetar-

ian bars that fulfill nutritional
needs.

By request of some students
in Steiner Hall, Mona has also begun an "Of the Month" cereal
program which features Lucky
Charms this month.
Mona's main responsibility is
to provide the best f<>04 service
without affecting student costs. I
ask that in the future, if anyone
has a suggestion or a concern, to
go through the proper channels
before hurting an individual that
does sincerely care about the students of this universicy.
Sincerely,
Mark Zielinski

Politicians use hemp as scapegoat
Dear Editor:
It's been refreshing to see the
coverage of the hemp/marijuana
issue in The Pointer recently. I
think it's pretty clear that Rep.
Murat really put his foot in his
mouth. Apparently he didn't realize that agricultural marijuana
(hemp) can't get anyone high.
Virtually every industrialized
country in the world (except the
U.S.) is now growing hemp without any confusion or enforcement
problems.
Many politicians have gotten
used to using marijuana, or the
drug issue as an emotional flash
point with the public to deflect
attention away from their own
lack of accomplishments.

I applaud the efforts of University Cannabis Action Network
(U.C.A.N.) on the Point campus
to bring some truth to this issue.
With the development of
U.C.A.N. and the resurgence of
Green Bay National Organii.ation
for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws (N.O.R.M.L.) over the past
several years, politicians may
start to realize that they aren't
going to get a free ride to use
marijuana as a scapegoat fot societies problems.
About 400,000 people per
year are arrested on marijuana
charges. In fact, this past summer the U.S. reached the dubious distinction of reaching the 10
millionth marijuana arrest.

Along with these figures come
countless home and vehicle seizures, brutal prison sentences,
jobs lost, families broken up1 an
overloaded legal system and a
rapid deterioration of our hardfought civil liberties, not to mention the exclusion of marijuana
as an agricultural or medicinal
crop.
Balance this against a population of consenting adults who
choose to consume marijuana and
I think you have a situation
where, much like alcohol prohibition, the enforcement of the law
is causing much more damage to
society than the violation itself.
Sincerely,
Gene Check

Article well written and informative
Dear Editor:
Thank you for the informative
article titled "Fennell To Conduct
Concert" written by Mary Mertz,
on page 11 of the Nov. 30 edition
of The Pointer.
It was my pleasure to perform
percussion under Professor
Fennell 's direction at the Mid-

west Band and Orchestra Clinic
As a member of the Eastman
Wind Ensemble that Fennell
in Chicago in the 1970s.
In the 1960s, I watched and founded, I enjoyed touring to
listened to a clinic demonstration Canada and participating in an
given by Fennell at a stat(~ music internationally distributed reeducators convention in Ohio. cording, the year before I moved
Also, I read through his Master's to Stevens Point.
Your article was well written.
thesis ir. Sibley Music Library at
the Eastman School of Music in .Congratulations.
Rochester, N.Y.
Gearv Lan.i~k. BS. MM. DMA

The Pointer
(USPS-098240)
The Pointer is published
30 times during the school
year on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point and the Board
of Regents of the University
of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible
for its editorial content and
policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of

all materials presented in The
Pointer.

54481. Internet email is also
accepted
at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be withheld from publication only if an
appropriate reason is given. The
Pointer reserves the right to edit,
shorten, or withhold the publication of letters.
All correspondence should be
addressed to: The Pointer, 104
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
of address to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 5448 l
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Proposed cut unfair
By Stephanie Sprangers

The President speaks

EDITOR•IN-CHJEF

Recently, the administration handed down a proposed $90,000 Fellow Pointers:
budget cut to UT (University Telecommunications). The proposed
Although the
cut would be highly detrimental to the Communication Department,
semester
is
not to mention all of the departments who use this facility for suppledown,
winding
mental screenings within the classroom.
SGA has been
There seems to be an overall fear among the Communication stuvery
busy durdents that this proposed
ing
the last
cut could eventually lead
week.
to the demise of the broadLast Friday,
cast emphasis. This in tum
.·
\
SGA
held a
could lead to a lack of in.
meeting
with
terest in the Communica.
\
.
the
Central
tion program at UWSP in
Wisconsin
the future and possibly the
Apartment Asdemise of the major.
sociation
beMany of those students
we
have
cause
who are graduating this
been hearing
year may have the attitude
many concerns
that they don't need to care
from
student
because they will be gone. I have one question to ask you. Wouldn't it
and
landlords
provide you with more credibility if the school and program you graduated from was still strong instead of telling future employers that in the community.
Many students are upset that
your major or emphasis has been cut completely? I think it probably
off-campus
renting begins so
would.
early
in
the
academic
year.
Student organizations throughout the campus will be affected if
We
have
established
an open
in fact this cut passes through. SVO (Student Video Operations) will
dialog
with
the
Apartment
Assuffer greatly.
sociation
and
the
UWSP
DeSVO received much of their updat~ equipment from UT and
hopes to continue working together with the staff at UT to provide partment of Housing on this isthe students with a quality television station, eagineering support sue.
One way that SGA is exand maintenance programming.
to better thP. tenant/
ploring
Students, this is not just the Communication Department's problandlord
relationship is to host
lem. This is the problem of anyone involved in the Communication
a
housing
fair in the spring.
Department and involved in various departments across the UWSP
campus.
The Foreign Language department just purchased satellites that
can beam foreign programs and newscasts to their classrooms to help
the students. If this cut is made, these satellites will be nothing more
than roof decorations for the Communication building.
Students, professors and community members, I ask you to please
get involved in the campaign to save UT. We are not asking that the
complete proposal be eliminated, but we are asking for tile cut to be
reasonable. I honestly think that a $90,000 cut 1s unreasonable.
If the cut is necessary, then make a reasonable monetary cut that
would enable UT to survive after the reduction is made.
Currently, SVO has implemented a letter campaign and they have
been circulating petitions. They are also featuring a show involving
the people directly affected by these cuts all next week. If you have
any questions you may stop by the SVO office in the Communication
building.
I would also hope that the Student Government Association (SGA)
will involve themselves as the voice of the students and work together with SVO and other organizations to help the administrators
realize how detrimental this budget cut would be the UWSP campus.
Students need to band together to let administrators know we will
not let this happen without input.

. .'
j j

have worked so hard to keep this
position
alive.
tunity to meet potential landlords
The
Chancellor will anand ask questions about specific
nounce
his
final decision about
rental units or properties.
this,
and
all
other budget cut deAt the same time, landlords
mid-February.
cisions,
in
may find it easier to reach students.
For any of you that are lookAn interesting point was made
for an involvement position
ing
by the members of the Apartment
pays you for your time, please
that
Association: there is a surplus of
SGA at 346-4036.
call
student housing in the community.
Our
Student Life Issues DirecApparently, there is housing for
tor
position
will be open for next
approximately 500 more students
semester.
Applications
and job
than currently utilizing off-campus
are
available
in the
descriptions
housing. What that means is that
SGAOffice.
students should not feel any pressure to lease so early. There is
space out there - take your time. Good luck on finals,
Last week SGA passed a resolution asking Chancellor Howard Ray Oswald
Thoyre to overturn Dean SGA President
McKenna's decision to eliminate
the modem dance position in the
College of Fine Arts and Communication.
This is the only accredited
modem dance program in the UW
System. Many students strongly
feel that this position should not
be cut from our campus.
Chancellor Thoyre received
about 150 postcards from concerned students about this issue.
Special thanks to those of you who
This would give students an oppor-
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Crandon mine threatens environment

By Scott Bartell
CONTRIBUTOR

The proposed mining at the
head of the Wolf river poses the
potential for many environmental threats. There are threats not
only to the water, but to the plant
and animal life ofthe area as well.
Noise from the blasting of the
mine, ore transportation by truck
and rail, milling and tailing deposition will have a direct impact
on the population and the wildlife habitat.
In the area of the proposed
mine site there is habitat that contains several species of plant and
animal that are either threatened
or endangered species.
The list of species that will be
directly affected are the Goblin
Fem, the Bald Eagle, Osprey,
Dwarf Bilbeny, Red-Shouldered
Hawk, the Northern Blue Butterfly and the Mountain Cranbeny
which had previously been
thought to be extinct. These

plants and animals could be potentially threatened by the results
of the mining operation.
The main source of contamination is fear of what will result
from the acid mine drainage.
Although the Crandon Mining
Co. says it will be treating water
that is affected by the mine, there
still is the issue of the trailing
ponds.
The trailing ponds are the
designated areas or land fills
where the waste from the refined
water will be stored.
A 365 acre, 90 foot deep waste
pond in which the' fine sulfide
wastes or "tailings" are proposed
to be held, is the main focus of
environmental concerns.
This will be the largest landfill ever built in the state of Wisconsin and it will undoubtedly be
one of the most toxic.
The concern with the proposed landfill is the fact that the

landfill will have to remain untouched for 9,000 years for it to
be successful.
9,000 years is an awfully long
time for something of this sort to
go untouched.
The proposed pond will be
lined with a eight inch mixture
of clay and bentonite. When and
if the sulfide wastes should come
in contact with air or water the
result is the formation of sulfuric
acid.
This acid could then break
down the ore and the liner. This
would result in the release of
highly toxic metals such as mercury, lead, zinc, arsenic, copper
and cadmium into the groundwater.
The Environmental Protection Agency has stated that these
ponds are regulated quite loosely
and that leaks from even the best
ponds will eventually occur.
Exxon Inc. 's own geologist ad-

mitted that "contamination is
bound to occur no matter how
wisely the mine is designed."
In an interview with Sandy
Lyons of the Watershed Alliance
to End Environmental Racism,
Sandy stated that a big problem
is with the proposed trailing
pond.
"The water shed of Northern
Wisconsin is like one big river
flowing south with a big rock (the
proposed mine) setting directly in
the center of this river. If the
trailing ponds leak, the contamination will eventually enter that
water shed and then all of Wis-.
consin will see the results."
The DNR modeling of the
original Crandon proposal indicated that approximately 30 years

From A Sand County Almanac

"Perhaps the most serious obstacle impeding
the evolution of a land ethic is the fact tnat our
educational and economic system is headed
away from, rather than toward, an intense
consciousness of land."
Aldo Leopold

Project evaluates health of river
By Bryon Thompson
CoNTRIBlJl'OR

UWSP students are working
on a project that is helping keep
Stevens Point area water clean
while gaining valuable experience outside the classroom.
In 197.1, students from the
Environmental Task Force Labs
(ETF lab) began sampling and
analyzing water from the Little
Plover River.
In 1980, ETF lab's staff and
students installed groundwater
monitoring wells in the Little
Plover River watershed which allowed them to monitor both the
river water and the groundwater.
Then, in 1994 members of the
American Water Resource Association (AWRA) created the
Little Plover River Project under
the direction ofDr. Shaw and Dr.
Spangenberg.
The Little Plover River
Project is designed to evaluate the
overall healtll of the Little Plover River. This project looks at

the impacts that urban life and
agriculture have on the water
quality in this area.
The Wellhead Protection
Project (WPP) joined forces with
the·Little Plover River Project in
December 1994.
The WPP implemented the
Best Management Practices
which works with area farmers
to improve farming practices to
enhance the water quality of the
Stevens Point, Whiting, and Plover Wellhead areas.
"The Little Plover River
Project has data dating back to
the '70s," Nancy Turyk from the
ETF lab said, "and that information is ·helping the Wellhead Protection Project compare data before and after the Best Management Practices was installed to
see how these practices are working."
The Little Plover River
Project is always looking for students interested in building their
resume and gaining experiences
that can't be found in the classroom.

Students can participate in a
number of areas ·such as entering
data into databases, graphing
and analyzing data, groundwater
modeling, working with a geographic informational system,
groundwater and surface water
sampling, streamflow gaging, installing staff gages, surveying
and photographing.
If you are interested in helping over break, there is a LPR bulletin board on second floor of the
CNR with a list of winter break
project options.
Also, surface water will be
sampled Friday, December 8, beginning at 1:00 p.m. Those interested should meet outside CNR
220.
"This is an excellent opportunity for students to build their
resume, apply wliat they have
learned in the classroom, and
meet county personnel in the
Natural Resources field outside of
school," Turyk said, "and they
don't have to be a member ofany
student orgaointion or a CNR
major to participate."

after the mine has been closed,
that contamination would travel
beyond "compliance boundaries."
Yet another environmental
concern is that the waste water
from the mine will be dumped
into trout-rich streams that drain
info the nearby Wolf River. The
waste waters will be carrying
large quantities of sulfide metals.
Speculations are also made
that the treated water will also
raise sulfate and arsenic levels in
the head waters of the Wolf, an
Outstanding Resowce Water that
is supposedly protected by state
law from any degradation.
The potential for a drastic
environmental impact is there.
The facts are listed and let there
are those who choose to ignore
them.
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Elk herd __, urvives fall gun season
By Scott Van Natta
The fall gun deer season cam ~
and went without an elk mortal·
ity, but not without a near miss.
The day before the season
opened, approximately 70 deer
camps and private landowners
were contacted by U.S. Forest
Service personnel and the UWSP
r~search team to remind them
about elk being present.
During the nine-day season,
researchers were in the field
daily, monitoring the activity of
all radio-tagged elk and contacting hunters on, and adjacent to
the study area.
According to Ray Anderson,
the Research Director, they did

who was not aware of the elk
study in the area.
And to the credit of the deer
hunters in the Clam Lake area,
no elk were killed and only one
sustained a minor wound.
The wounded cow (No. 0 I),
was shot at by a hunter in a treestand during a deer drive near
Blaisdell Lake.
The shooter recognized his
mistake and quickly notified WISconsin DNR law enforcement
personnel.
A field investigation that followed revealed that the elk was
probably superficially wounded
and that it was very likely to survive.
Overall, the elk heard is do-

73% of the original reintroduced
herd is within a three mile radius
of the release site.
With the loss of two members
of the original herd and the survival ofonly 3 out of 8 calves thus
far. Anderson estimates the total
number of project elk know to be
alive at 26.
The experimental herd will
face their next real test soon as
winter sets in.
The daily monitoring of radio-tagged elk movements will
continue throughout the winter
activities such as snowmobiling,
cross-country skiing and hunting
will be monitored.
Food habit and physiological
conditions studies will also be ini-
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Ron Campbell assistant park
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for five years. ·
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Wildcat Mountain has been
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Portage County cross-country ski trails
Schmeeckle Reserve
Standing Rocks Park
Iverson Park
Wolf Lake Trail
Jordan Park
Lake Emily Trail
Plover River Trail
Hartman's Creek State Park
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Brittani Brown, Adrienne Spaeth, Alicia Roth and Shandin
Cowie wait to perform at their dress rehearsal last night.

By Kate Roberts
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A number of students perform
in the Madrigal Dinner as singers, dancers and actors. The technical and musical positions were
also held by students.
"The evening revolves around
eating but the guests are entertained by students in renaissance
outfits performing renaissance
material," said Tadlock.
The Madrigal Dinner experiwhen guests are
ence begins
greeted by Lord Chamberlain,
who is portrayed by Matt Bolser,
sophomore theatre arts major.
Meanwhile the student lords and
ladies are being entertained by
By Wayne Semmerling
wandering performers who
.
90FM STATION MANAGER
juggle, do magic tricks and pan.
tomime.
The one constant in life is change, and with Barnaby Creek
At the same time all of this is
. that in mind, it is time to give this section a Peach Productions
going on a group of actors is permakeover. Since this is a weekly publication, and
You may have seen them playing in the resiforming Shakespeare's play with
there is so much good music out there, I have dence halls, or at one of the local venues as Jim
in a play from "Midsummer
decided to review several CDs each week. So and Rob. Now they are Barnaby Creek, and they
Night's Dream." Patrick Viall,
here goes.I ThisweekitsDairyRock-Bandsfrom - have an excellent new CD.
Travis Stroessenruether, Marni
our own state.I
.
/\
This self titled r~lease is well produced~ is
Wileden and Fred Midthun take
·. ·,,·,
a good representation of the band. Armed with
lnvaders-Llvel
,-;>·
two acoustic guitars, Rob Doyle and Jim Flint
Max Lone Records
·
possess a great sound that should not be missed.
Ska music is very unique and has a great, loyal
Listening to this CD, I had memories of livfollowing, because it's so darn fun to listen to. ing in the residence halls and listening to Simon
Some of the best live shows you'll ever see are and Garfunkel. Acoustic music is their sound... I

i

This year marks the 25th anniversary of UWSP's annual
Madrigal Dinner production.
The performances start on
Wed., Dec. 6 and go through Sunday, Dec. 7. The event 'will take
place in the Laird Room of the
UC.
Karen Sannes, Assistant to
the Dean of the College of Fine
Arts and Communication as well
as program director of the Madrigal Dinner, said that as ofTuesday, all five nights of the show
were sold out
Although the dinner has been
held for a number of years, this
is the first time that university
and high school students have the
opportunity to attend a special
dress rehearsal performance on
Wed.
"The dinner.this year is less
· theatrical than it is a multipurpose entertainment evening,"
said new music faculty member,
David Tadlock. who serves as
production and musical director.
The student tickets for the
dinner were $10 which included
a meal of Comish garne hens.
The tickets for the other public .
performances were sold by mail
order only and were $21 each.
"This is a cooperative entertainment effort involving all the
departments of Fine Arts and

I
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ska bands. This isn't necessarily a brand new album, but one worth mentioning. This Milwaukee band has played several shows in the Stevens
Point area and the next time they are in town,
and you're complaining that there isn't anytliing
to do in this town, go and see these guys. Ska is
an offspring of raggee, and utilizes guitar, bass,
drums and horns to achieve a catch dancy rhythm
that makes you want to move your butt. This al~
bum captures the electricity of this band's live
performances very well, and it's fun. If you don't
know about ska, check this one out check this
album out 'cause the album rocks.

like it-very highly recommended·
··:-· .·•·
. .·

Feet of Clay

,.,· __

Megallthlc Records
'':.-·'This band was new to me upon hearing their
self titled release. This Milwaukee band has
packed this album with 12 tracks of pure sweet
pop sounds.
It's the kind of album that hooks you in with
the catchy and, at times, jangly, rootsy sound.
After one listen, I was hummin' along with the
songs. Excellent!

Fe•ta,,,
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Student volunteers provide programs
WHAT'S HAPPENING Team
members drive Centertainment Productions
HOLIDAY SALE

By Jeffery Pertzbom

The Art and Design Department's ceramics and print making areas are sponsoring the annual College ofFine Arts Pottery
and Print Holiday Sale at UWSP. The event is Thursday, Dec. 7
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the courtyard of the College of Fine
Arts Center.
Ceramic mugs, student clay works, both functional and nonfunctional as well as unique prints from students and holiday
greeting cards will be available.

CONTRIBUTOR

CHRISTMAS TREES

~.

•

The annual Charlie Brown Christmas Tree Sale at UWSP
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, Dec.
9 and 10. The sale will take place in UWSP's Parking Lot W,
located behind South Hall on the comer of Clark and Fremont
streets. The trees, ranging in price under $20, are cut fresh locally the week before the Student Society of Aboriculture-sponsored sale to assure high quality.

SHOWCASE
Music, dance and art students at the Conservatory for Creative Expression will showcase work in their areas of specialty
at I p.m., Sat. Dec. 9 at UWSP. The event in Michelsen Concert Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open to the public without charge.
Conservatory students ranging in age from three to adult
will perform in a variety of dance, music, theater and visual arts
categories.UWSP's conservatory, established in 1984, provides
involvement and non-credit group instruction in the arts along
with private music lessons for area children, youths and adults.
University faculty members and other arts specialists lead the
late afternoon and weekend offerings.

!l
.-..

BABY SITTING

Parents who want to have some time to themselves can use
the Kid Sitting Service on Saturday, Dec. 9.
The service will be in the UC Encore and will feature games, ,
movies and coloring for the kid_s. There is no charge for the
service which is open from 10 a.m. to I p.m. This service provides parents with a great opportunity to get secret gifts. The
event is sponsored by Centertainment Productions Special
Events.

EXHIBITION
Five art and design students at UWSP will show their work
in an exhibition that runs through Dec. 15 at the Carlsten Art
Gallery at UWSP.Gary Barden, Benjamin .ZOltak, Carolyn Burch,
Kristina Coffeen and Craig Corey Walkowicz are showing their
work in the gallery of the Fine Arts Center. They are completing requirements for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
The gallery is open to the public without charge from 10
a.m. to 4_p.m., Mondays through Fridays, I to 4 p.m. on the
weekends and on Thursday evenings form 7 to 9 p.m. When
events are scheduled at the fine arts center.

CINEMA

•

Centers Cinema presents two of your holiday favorites in
one night. On Dec. 13, starting at 7 p.m. will be "A Christmas
Story" followed by "The Ref' at 9:30 p.m. in the Encore.
"A Christmas Story" stars Melinda Dillon, Darren McGavin,
and Peter Billingsley. The story is based on one family's experience over the holiday season back in the 1940s. It is a nostalgic
and witty remembra_nce of times gone by . "The Ref' stars MTV's
Dennis Leary and Kevin Spacey. Dennis Leary portrays a jewel
thief whose innocent break-in on Christmas Eve forces him to
hold a dysfunctional family who had trapped him in the middle
of a hilarious family crisis as hostages.

It's a crisp mid-November
evening at UWSP. Dusk falls
over campus, and with it, brisk
temperatures that bite your nose.
Seemingly a perfect night just to
stay at home, click the thermostat up a few notches, read a
good book and tum in early.
Yet for a select group of dedicated students at UWSP, this
time of year means turning up
the heat in a different way. They
call themselves team members,
and they burn much of their
spare time by developing and
staffing programs for the university, via Centertainment Productions.
A new department Qf the
University Centers, Centertainment Productions, is respo11sible for selecting, promoting
and producing nearly 150 activities at UWSP over the school
year. Simply an unreachable
goal without the volunteer support, says Owen Sartori, a paid
coordinator for the department.
"Imagine sitting in an eight
hour l~b and getting nothing
done. That's life without the
team," says Sartori.
Expected to assist the coordinators in all aspects of program development, team members begin by selecting bands,
comedians, movies, trips and
educational programs for the following semester. From here,
volunteers take an active role in
promoting, staffing and evaluating the programs they collectively chose the semester before.

"I like having a say in what's
going on and giving new ideas a
try," said Spanish major Kate
Cocik, who volunteers several
hours a week with the Travel and
Leisure team.
There is also a feeling of giving something back to school and
fell ow students, explains Sheri
Piecuch, a communication
sophomore who assists three of
the ten volunteer t~ams at
Centertainment.
"But the coolest part about
volunteering is meeting the
bands," says Piecuch.
·
Formerly the University Activities Board, a recognized student organization for over 30
years at UWSP, Centertainment
Productions remains an expert in
volunteering.

"Team involvement is just as
strong as in the past," claims
Centertainment's Public Relations Coordinator Amy Chagnon,
"And this year we have over 75
volunteers throughout the department!"
"A Centers volunteer staff is
quite a unique concept. One that
holds options and implications
for other departments of the Centers," says Greg Diekroeger, Assistant Director of Centers Programming.
"The door is always open to
newcomers," states Centertainment 's Student Manager,
Amy Kettner, "I tell interested
students to stop by .any of our
events and see that fun goes
hand-in-hand with hard work."

ERROR IN TIMETABLE:
Following information was omitted

History 366/566 (3 er.) American Environmental History
Days/Times
9:35-10:50
MW 206 CCC

History 368/568 (3 er.) The American West
Daysffunes
8:00-9: 15
MW 206 CCC

Both have been approved for
E~vironmental Literacy

FIND THOSE BOOKS!
All RENTAl TEXT MUST
BE RETURNED BYFRIDAY, DEC. 22 AT 5PM
TEXT RENTAL HOURS FOR FINALS WEEK:
sundav, Dec. 11
12pm-3nm
Mondav, Dec. 18-Thursdav Dec. 21 • Bam-Jpm
Fridav, Dec. 22
Bam-5pm
ONE LAST CHANCE FOR RETURNS
JANUARY. 2, 1996 8AM-4PM

A$3 Iee will be assessed tor late returns

...
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____ Fe•ra,,,
himself characterizes his music
as, "intense rhythm with a lyrical in-your-face stream of consciousness." He goes on to say
that his music is "alternative to
the alternative."
A University oflliinois graduate, Rose, has been playing guitar and singing since he was 17..
His early influences include Bob
Dylan and Neil Young. Today his

The Sound of Music

f!11ifFJ!;~

By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

~~

Even if a song is meaningless to everyone
else in the world, it still may mean the world to
you. For example, when I hear certain songs it
takes me back to and significant event or time
in my life. One song in particular flashes me
back to a high school homecoming dance. I had
just sat down with my best friend when the DJ
started to play a slow song. My friend turned to
tell me something when she stopped short. I
turned my head to see what distracted her. It
was a boy. He was walking toward us. He asked
me to dance. It was my first dance with a boy.
The song was "Winds of Change" by the
Scorpions. I know, how romantic, right? So, it

Alternative Sounds will be
showcasing Rose in the Encore
this Friday. Doors open at 7:30
p.m. Get in free with UWSP ID
and $1 without (GIFT).

was not a hit, did not have a good beat, and you
really could not dance to it, but it will always
be special to me.
Sometimes you end up buying CDs because
a certain person in your life likes the music. It
demonstrates the bad judgement that I was
prone to exhibit in my youth. In my case the
bad judgement was of both the person and the
music. My Bobby Brown CD and bad relationship is proof of that.
It's amazing to think of the power music
possesses. It can evoke emotions and feelings
from your past and take you back to simpler
times. That may be why 80s music has become
so popular with our generation.
Whenever I hear "Come On Eileen," "Whip
it," or "HeyMicky," I remember those days without deadlines, finals and complicated relationships, and that is music to my ears.

,;.;.;:;::::::::.·:.,.;,:,;.:-::;::,.;,:-·,

WEEK

IN POINT!
SUNDAY, DECEMBER JO

C)
resents: PETER STROM--$2 w!JD;
'M (Encore-UC)
0 PM - 12: 00 AM (A llen Recreation

Basketball, Bemidji State Univ., 3 PM (Bemidji, MN)
Planetarium Series: "TIS THE SEASON," 2&3:30PM- FREE
(Planetarium- Sci. Bldg.)
Concert Band & Wind Ensemble w!Guest Conductor, FREDERICK
FENNELL--$/ w/lD; $3 w!o, 3:00 PM (MH-FAB)
MADRIGAL DINNER. 5:00 PM (UC)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11

Hockey, Mankato State University, 7:30PM (H)
Swim, Illinois Benedictine College, 6PM (Lisle, IL)
MADRIGAL DINNER. 7:00 PM (UC)
University Orchestra Concert--$] w!ID; $3 wlo, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Alt. Sounds Presents: AL ROSE--FREE. 8:00
PM (Encore-UC)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM (Allen Recreation
Center)

Centertainment Prod.-Travel & Leisure Present: MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL, 8:00 PM (Encore-UC)
Planetarium Series: Night Sky Program- FREE, 8:00 PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
Basketball, UW-Superior, 3PM (T)
Hockey, Mankato State University, 7:30PM (H)
Swim, Lake Forest College, 1PM (Lake Forest, IL)
Worn. Basketb'all, UW-Superior, 3PM (H)
MA DRIGAL DINNER, 7:00 PM (UC)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM (A llen Recreation
Center)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
Hockey, St. Mary's College, 7:30PM (H)
Planetarium Series: LASER SHOWw!Music of Grateful Dead,
8&9:30PM-- $2 (Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Centertainment Prod. -Center Stage Presents: SPOTLIGHT SERIES,
12:00 PM - I :00 PM (Wooden Spoon-Fremont Ter.-UC)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Basketball, Winona State Univ., 7PM (H)
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema: A CHRISTMAS STORY,
7PM & THE REF. 9:30PM--$1 wl fD ;· $2 w!o (Encore-UC)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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TAKE 1S'lo OFF
THE BASICS AT.
AMERICAN EAGLE

OUTFlmRS

Enjoy lhe Perfect Clolhes foi the Perlect Doy."' Present !his certifi.
cote to sove 15% off ooy l)Ufchose ot American E~ Outfitters
when you use your Viso cord. With over 270 stores ocross the
country, American Eogle Ourtitters provides.durabler. /OiJ11UOlity
clothing, ond your sotisfoction is gU01onteed. Offer 'IUlicJ August 1,
1995,throughJonuory31, 1996.

Finally,

'ltno11NclOlltion:(erlfoterede1Tl)1iooissolelvlher"l)OOSl,iilyof
lmericoo Eagle IMfilllo, Inc. !Xfenolid for 11', off lhe bo.cs ham lugust 1,
1991, lhougi,Jcn.ay31 , 1996 !XferYOlid~-youpuywill1yGU1V....
conl. Cemlicote is YOlid IO! one use.Oro cemlicole per CUllomer. Nol YOlid will, ony
olher promoliooo offer. Redeem cemlicote ol lime of pmlw ol ony J)ll1qloli1g
Amlncoo Eogle Oulfineo reluif locolioo. Cemlicale is nol lldeemaillt 10! emit Nol
YOlid 1-d ony lfflWJWI pmhased merdlandise, layowoy, (l'l,jo, meodmi,e
Ci!f1ftCDltS. No l'!lloducllOnl alowed. '/oil wllere ~~
hil,;1ed, 1o,ed. or re11Trc1ed by law. looikable loxes
--musl be pord by beorot ll,,y redeemoole in lhe U.S. d ""="&
Cash ,alue ~100 con I Nole la employtes: ....
Ill"
lulhoriza1100c No8.
_
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you won't mind
-being
carded.

liiiiiil·~ta.£
==·

...

Cord of the NFL-,md sove 15%
on ony regularly priced purchase of NFL Pro Line" OI other NFL
produc~ hoin the Officio! NFL Cotolog. Werx what the pros weo1
on the field/ in procti<e, ond on the sidelines-NFL Pio Line. Toke
\'OIX pick o jerseys, jocke~. cops, I-shim, ond 11101e hoin oU 30
NFL teams. All our quality NFL merchandise ~ bocked by o601loy
guarantee. Coll H!~fl.GIFT (l-80(}635-4438) foi your hee
cotolog 01 to ploce on oide1. Please mention Source Code 001597.
Offer volid September 1, 1995, through December 31, 1995.
'ltnot1N........,:(emlica1er"*"""issololylheresoombfilyofNfl
Proper1ies. !Xfer YOlid lepllmber 1, 1991, 1frD191 Oece 31, 1991. !Xfer
YOlid~"""1youpoywilhyGU1Voo· cod. lor,queslyGU1heecaldaao,10
redeem llis certificate by ol,one: col 1-800fjfl GIFT 0-8<™3~438)""
menliooS....ce(ode001197. lillllooecemlica11perhousehald.Corlilic111ei1
no1redeemoblel0!CashfJ'l,ilnolYOlidwilhonyalher
certficote .. discMI. No~oducfionsalow,d.'/oil
whe!e ~ohibiled, loxed, " resllkled by low.
loolicable loxe, musl be paid by bearer. ll,,y
rrideemoUeillheU.S Cash ... 1/ lOOcenl.

6
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C~PS TAKE S10

...

- - .- - -.- Off YOIII PlllCHA5E
Of $35 OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS
Save $1 0 on your purchase of $3 5 0111101e when you use yotX
V~ cord ot Chomps Sports. They hove oil the top,oome sports
stuff you wont before you even lnow you wont it. The latest
clothes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So when you
wont lo see whot's next, come to Chomr Sports first. Foi the
store nearest you, coll 1·800-TO-BE-lS (l-800-862·3178).
Offer volid August 1, 1995, th1ough December 31, 1995.

Tonn_._._
Cemlicoler~•solelvlhe resoombfilyof
C""" Spam. 00er YOlid logust 1, 1991,
Oece 31, 1991. !Xfer

YOlid~"""1youpoywilhyGU1Voo0 cod.
lllilcemlicateolony
Chaml)s Spomil lhe U.S.
$10 off a meodmi,e 1111chose of $31 °'
..... Noou meodmi,e ~ - (1111ficole nw be pmenlld ol lime of 1111·
chose"" camolbe used in clJll!'l(lionwilh ony alhercemlico1e .. discoun1
& . Nolr,doonci,lefo,cash. linilaneperrus-.Cerlmloilnol""""'
able. Vail I caped "" wllere pmhbiled,
reslricledbylow. lf)fricabfelnxesnll!!be!Dlby.
bernr. ~ key code 06. fO! lhe 1lolo neorest
you, col J-8()().TQ.8!.IST (1-800862·3178). ll,,y
I r,doonci,le~lheU.S.Cash ... 1/ lOOconl.

lo"''"'

~1 "
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PIIP1-·
~!Y!ll!t
for a change PIER 1IMPORTS

Toke 15% off \'OIX toftl purchase of ~ 1egdOl1)riced nems when
you use yotX Viso• c01d at Pier 1. Your rooin 01 opomnent could
use ofew changes. You could use a good deol. Pie1 l con IUIJIJlv
both. Offer valid hoin Joooory 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996.°
. . , • ........,cemlicole~•solelvlheresoombfilyofl'ls
1. , .. !Xfer YOlid Imm Jcrury 1, 1996, lfru9, Jooe 30, 1996. OOer YOlid
I.. Dpmoo,e ~ -!Xfer valid 00 rop11111Ced meodmi,e ~ fJ'I,
exciides doarnnce"" ldl iloml, defiver/. ""alher IIIVice cfaves. Cemlicole
!Mf be redeemed allime of pmlw. !Xferdoes not ,.,.,tv III priorpml,oses""
coonol be Uled 10 pmlw git criicates.Good~ lo, pmlw of products id
calod.1/rj alher UIO cansliMel fnut. (riicole is not valid il conmion Wllh
ony Dlhor cerlmlo, COIJIIOO, .. discounl. (erlmlo is YOlid al ol Pis 1compony
llom ,.. por1ici!Joling hone);,, llores. Vail whe,e
pmhbiled, luud, .. reslricted by low. OfferYOlid~ •
•youpuywilhyGU1V..-canl.A!rlrl<abfeinx1!
!Mf be ilJid bybernr. illrlr lldeemaillt il lhe U.S.
Clllh ... 1/lOOcenl.
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i.SAVES2,

wliervy(JIA vtseyour VisPC® oPCrd
you'll sPCve 6/1 Pet-Htese tlPCoes.

N~

~'BR-Ef
BOSTON MARKET

Use OI show your VIso* c01d ond present th~ certificate at ony
Boston Market"' 01 Boston Chicken• location to sove $2 on ony
purchase of $5 or more. Coine in soon and try the rotisserieroosted chicken OI turkey, doubl<-90zed horn, 01 ~uced
meot loof...ond don't fOl]lt the heshly prepared sondwiches and
side dishes. Offer Ymid September 1, 1995, through Novembef
26, 1995.
'ltnot1N.........,(emlicoler"*"4iooissololylher"l)OOSl,iilyof
BoslooMobt.!XferYOlidSeplemi,s 1,199S .....,_,..26, 1991.0ffer
valid onl,"""1 youU11 .. ihow yGU1Voo" ca,d. l'menl iiscerlmle wilhyGU1
v.. ,.., ~lineof pmoo,eolonyporlqlalilg BoslooMobt .. BoslooOiclen
~~ooecemlicotoperwisil.llrjalherU10c...-1nut. Cemlico11i1
not
forca,hfJ'l,isnolYOlidllilhonyolhercriicofo .. !l*iio!l,r.
Cerlmlo no1 iedoemabfe for olcahalic bo,oni,jes, lobacco, .. daiy products. No
cash rm!. No r,poducians olowed. Vail_,~
hibilod.1o,ed,0!reslricledbylow. lf)fricabfe10us
nwbepa;dbybeOIOIO!rlrlldeemailltil .. U.S. ~
c,,.,,..1/20ceot
~

19'1

L----------------------~
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!S-LOJ~~22
CD OR AUDIO WsmE PRICED AT $9.H OR MORE
Use your Viso~ cord to toke S3 off of ony CD 01 audio cassette
priced $9.99 oi lllOle at Cornelot lime. Lmt two selections per
cer1ific01e. M the 111U1K ond sove when you use yotX Visa' cord.
Offer dd August 1, 1995 through Jormy 31, 1996 .

Its everywhere you want to be~
Cl Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1995. Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service Association.

...... .........,(riicate . . . . . solelv .. ll!IIOOliritYaf
Cnallw.Off.-validlugustl , 1991....... Jcrury31, 1996.liniliwo
. . . . percerlmll.Nolvalidwilha, ........ dsc...... Off.-,.....
"*1fricer! mermaodi,e. Offll valid ~ ..., you pay with jOUI Visa ' con!.
bclten,criimle~linealpu,dwa11111p!licipolilgCGllliolMusicllllillocalion. No,.....
oloood. lllil•p,oliiled,IIDerf .. --by
law. lf)fricabfe--bepaidl,;ben. Ooly
lldooniaileil .. u.s.c,,. .. 1;ioo,....

L-------------------- -~
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Platteville powers past Stevens Point

· ·. · • • • • •· iwi=·~ ~··~ · i~li·inth;~~oJ··Foot~l:=·:;J!~

· · i~ ~gl\~~~l>it ~rlyto sf.Mtlumding out a~.B9t,.re~:

:;i f~&~;:;;
•. The p~~r quart~rback has proven m;ong an of.his pre~
doubt~~'jv]jo~~Favte~!t be the same pla~.~dlou(ffie
'. talented Sterling Sharpe catching his passes, Brett is leading an

.~~;•i Mramtt~~J!:)~~11··
tfultly he's guided G:teeJ>. Bay to·another above .500 year, Dallas
Cowboy~1'ml\ing~ck ; ,nmittSmith deserves consideration with
~jeague leading 22 touchdowns and 1494 yatds on the ground.

:;~t~l~~::j=[o its;irst

Central 1.>i~ on

~;e

/ Offensive Ri)c)kie of tbe year: In a draft .that has .~· ~
~ nylllt~. pidcs.lj~~~Jtonly~gis.t;.t to select N¢!~~t;s
. . Cllrtis M,,artitifoitlie ho~or. Martin has been virtuallYtbe Patriot·s

Last Saturday, the UWSP
men's basketball team welcomed
conference foe Platteville into
Quandt Fieldhouse for what was
expected to be a back-and-forth
battle.
But a near flawless performance by the Pioneers forced
Point to play catch up during
most of the contest and Platteville
went home with a 74-60 win.
The Pointers (3-2) started the
game off strongly and controlled
the lead for the first six minutes.
But Platteville went on a
15-4 run and had a 36-31 lead at
the halfway point.
Stevens Point came out of the
lockeroom cold in the second half
and the Pioneers were able to extend their lead to 18 points.
The large deficit forced the
Pointers to put points on the
board quickly, and UWSP managed to claw back to within seven
points during an exciting run.
But that would be as close as
Stevens Point would get and the
Pointers had to accept the conference opening loss to
Platteville.
·
The Pioneers managed to hit
56 percent of their shots from the
floor, while Point only connected
on 2 of 20 three point shots.
Mike Paynter led Stevens
Point in scoring and rebounding
with 22 points and eight boards.
Brad Hintz chipped in 19
points for the Pointers.
Platteville sophomore guard
Ben Hoffman nailed down 11 of
his 14 free throw attempts in the
win.

photo by Kris Wagner

Stevens Point guard Brad Hintz attempts to drive past a
Platteville opponent last Saturday.

Hoffman was also honored as
the WSUC player of the week for
Platteville.
Stevens Point traveled to
Whitewater on Wednesday and
will have its hands full this weekend heading to Superior on Saturday and Bemidji State University in Minnesota on Sunday afternoon.
Starting time for both games
this weekend is scheduled for
3:00p.m.

Platteville (74)
Hoffinan3-10 11-1417, Stmnlow472-2 10, Holmgren 5-9 1·2 13, Paulsen 610 0-1 13, Schreiber 5.5 1-3 11, Borroughs
4-6 2·2 10. Totals 27-48 17-24 114.
Stev- Point (60)
Diemer 1-7 4-4 7, Hintz 8-17 3-4 19,
Austin 1-3 0-0 3, Paynter 8-11 6-6 22,
Danielson 2-8 0-0 4, Jauch 1·2 0-2 2,
Diestlhont 1·1 1·2 3. Totals 22-57 14-18
60.

Halftime-Platteville 36, Stevem
Point 31. Fouled out-Diemer. Reboundl-Plaacville 36, Stcvaa Point 22 .
Assim--Platteville 14, Stevena Point 6.
Total fouls-Platlcville 17, Stcvaa Point
20.

Allcndax:e- I,179.

Walker's 23 guides UWSP past Pioneers
came out and it was nip and tuck.
The 13-0 run set the tone," said
CoNTIUBlJTOR
UWSP women's coach Shirley
The Pointers' women's bas- Egner.
ketball team opened their conferThe Pointers lost point guard
ence season Saturday at UW- MameBoariowithjustoverthree
Platteville, and came away with minutes to play when she fouled
an impressive 67-56 win.
out. UWSP didn't fold, as they
UWSP got off to a quick start, extended their lead to 16 points,
taking a 19-9 advantage. How- 65-49, with 1:17 left to play.
ever, Platteville stormed back
"When Boario fouled out, last
with a 16-4 run, giving them a year we would've crumbled.
25-23 lead. Point's Danyel She's our leader," added Egner.
S we o's
Walker had
jumperwith "This is a big win, we a huge game,
nine secscoring 23
onds left in haven't won there in a points to go
half
long time."
with 9 rethe
knotted the
bounds and 5
score at 29Head coach Shirley
steals. Sweo
29.
Egner
shot
1- 10

By Mike Kemmeter

and three steal in the Pointer
win.
"This is a big win, we haven't
won there in a long time. It's
tough to play at Platteville,"
Egner added.
Stevens Point defeated
Whitewater on Wednesday night
and will prepare to host Superior
this weekend.

Egner notches
85th career win

Women's head basketball
coach Shirley Egner became
Stevens Point's all-time
.!i~~~n]!.@ne'. \·•·
·.
·
winningest coach for the sport
with a 65-62 win over
Whitewater at home on
Wednesday night.
After - - - - - - - - - - - •. from the field,
The win was Egner's 85th
the interscoring
16
at Point since taking over the
mission, it was back and forth points. Platteville was led by
team in 1989.
until the Pointers erupted. With Patty Keenan, who poured in 20
Egner eclipsed Bonnie
9:37 left, Savonte Walker's bas- points.
Gehling's total of 84 wins
ket started Point on a 13 -0 spurt,
"Savonte was excellent. She
1) Who leads the AFC in touchdowns scored this season?
giving them a 61-46 lead with kept her composure underneath. . while coaching the team from
1977-85.
3:01 togo. Walker led Point with Sweo played a fantastic game.
Stevens Point is now 5-1
2) Former Brewer Paul Molitor recently signed a contract with the· seven points during the run.
She held their leading scorer,
overall and 2-0 in conference
Minnesota 1\vins to end his career. How many years was he a Brewer?
"We let a ten point lead slip Kim Ziltner, to 4 points on 2-6
and will host Superior this
away (in the first half) through shooting," said Egner.
Saturday at home. Game time
3) What all-star goalie was recently traded to the Colorado Avalanche? rushed play and lack of concenSarah McLaughlin also conis
set for 3:00 p.m.
we
tributed
six
boards,
five
assists
tration.
(In
the
second
half)
SEE PAGE 18 FOR ANSWERS

. offbounqand &.ve a realistic shot of havingtcm wi~ whenJhe
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By Jamie McMillin
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Invite. The Invite lasted both Friday and Saturday. The universities weekend.

fc:rp1mght
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Bobby Gorman was able to

18~. c.
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UW-Eau Claire was second with 751 points, and UW-Green Bay, Norbert. Point got on the board
The weekend sweep gave
was first with 860.5 points. The women's swimming and diving qnickly with a goal from Willy Point a 5.3,-0 NCHA record and
team also placed third with 529 .5 points. Second place was taken by Frericks. Kevin Fricke assisted 6-4-0 record overall.

!:;~; ~~;:. with 841 points, and UW-Oreen Bay took the win

1U1:Jiicil:!:fn1!:!C \ril T::~=~::~1::ev:

Coach Red Blair commented, "I thought we had a good meet
overall and it was a good meet for the freshman to understand all the

&nillietot:ake1heleadawayfrom
Stevens Point.

~::~::r:::

:eC~~l~:·t::u~:=rc~!~::=~ J'm happy
Dave Classon had two season best times in the 100 and 200 butterfly and had a career best in the 200 IM. Sara Hilton had career
bests in the 100 and 200 breastroke.
Both were nominated for conference weekly honors.
Diving coach, Sara Smith, commented, "Considering the number of divers at the meet, the divers did an excellent job."
On I M Brian Enghold placed sixth and Craig Wollschlager placed
fifth. On 3M Brian Enghold placed sixth and Craig Wollschlager
placed third. The women had Tammy Heinrich place ninth an_d
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· · scioredtgoaltotieeverythingup.
Then. 2'8 seconds lat.et Point
tooktheleadforgoodwbenChad
• li'rankowiak netted What proved
•.
goat; /
··
David Fletcher was strong in
. ~ for the Pointers denying 41
St Norbert shots.
.

!~be ~U'i~ng

are set fot 7:35.
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nois to swim against Lake Forest and Benedictine colleges.
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The UWSP Porn Pon Squad
took first place at the 12th Annual WSUC State Cheer and
Dance Competition last Sunday
at Quandt Gym. Point has been
the reigning champions for the
past six years, but not without
hard work.
"Our squad was willing to
spend many hours perfecting the
routine, and their time and dedication paid off," explained captain Nikki Hofkens.

St Norbert ·

11 ~ ,

UWSP

1 2 2-S

==.!::.~~~

(Fmb).t:13.2,st.Nod,ert,RobSmilU.

1

Xelb' ~ Vedlugb}. 10:13. Z
\JW$P. And)' Faulkn«, 13:19.

. / ••
Sccc;ad. Period- 3, UWSP, Andy
F•lkoer{Fnri<:b.,,Zambon) 12:0.S. 4, St.
Norbert. Kendal Kelly (Smillie/
~ ) , 1.2:21 (J,p). s. uw~ Willy
F~(Zamboa.. Faulkner). 13:5,.

'Qi~d. Period- 6, UWBP, Arut)t·•
F•Ualet.18:07.7.IJWSP,AndyFauaa.:
(Fnricb). 18:41.
~ on Goal- St. Mld,at t.1+9
31. UWSP lS.7-4 26.
. . . Ooatiot,-. St. Norbert. Ompp. UWSP.
· · Odm,n. .

Q-1--N:1M6~t1te~6"''J'*'~t:fih,Ue4J4V"e:i..e~Al4f~---

- - -...

UWSP Porn Pon Squad retains title
Although second place UWWhitewater and third place UWEau Claire were not far behind,
UWSP had something extra that
could not be refused: determination.
The choreography was extremely intense, demanding both
emotional and physical strength
from the squad members.
"The tremendous amount of
talent allowed us to use the difficult moves we did," captain
Elizabeth Kubalak added.

()-...4

UWSP
; 1 0--3
St ~CJ.~ rt
F'nt Period- I, UWSP, WilyFreridta

=£;~:Ei}I:1;~E::::tie~=:om: ~•::*' ~~~
By Kimberley Osborne

• UWSP I, st. Norbert 2
saturday Dec4mtber 2

Yd Paio6- I, St. Nomctt, Kendal •
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wuDt

Mankato State University this
Friday and Saturday. Face-off's

·•· · ShcuoaOoll-UWSP 10.1s.10 35.

The Pointers will have to
prove themselves again when
they travel to the national competition in March.
The 1995-'96squadmembers
also include: Mandy Birschbach,
Sara Borsheim, Stephanie
Brotski, Michelle Diring, Tiffany
Lila, Corrina McLellan,
Kimberley Osborne, Katie
Oudenhoven, Michelle Paben,
Kendra
Peterson,
Jodi
Pierzchalski, Katie Reilly,
Tammy Sikorski, Laura Steber,
and Stephanie Steinhorst.

''

We were more than
competitive. In essence,
we made a lifetime offer
if he wanted it.

''

-Milwaukee Brewers' club president Bud Selig commenting on
the teams offer to former Brewer and recently signed Minnesota '/win Paul Molitor. Milwaukee made a two year; $4 million
offer with the option to remain a part of the club after retirement.
-The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Stamper named wrestler of the week
The junior from Shawano,
Bret Stamper, Joe Rens and
Perry Miller all claimed the top performed impressivly throughspot in their respective weight out the day, capping it off with a
classes for the UWSP Wrestling win over his Parkside opponent
team at the UW-Parkside Open in the final match.
The showing was also good
held last Saturday in Kenosha.
For Miller, the team's heavy- enough to earn Stamper WSUC
wrestler of the
weight, being on top
week honors.
this year is starting to
' NCAA ·nl\Vmffin«
Wrestling
become old hat, as
CMchg Poll-Top 10
head
coach
Miller has taken first : h Wartbuig.(IA) ..
Marty Loy comin three of the four
on
mented
tournaments he has
Stamper's
perentered this year.
4. Springfield (MA)
formance. ·
For Stamper, the S. l)elaware Valley (PA)
(5.
Mt.
UniQn
(OH)
"I was espechampionship was escially pleased
pecially sweet since
with Bret. He
Bret has had to deal
had a great
with the difficult task 9. tJW-La Crosse
10. Manchestcr,(JN)
weekend," said
of competing at a
Loy.
higher weight early in
Loy was also impressed with
the season.
Stamper, who will occupy his freshman class who were
Point's 150 lbs. position as the thrown in with the mix.
Erik Peterson (118) and
year progresses, hadn't been
seeing the results he would've Adrian Mitchell (177) each took
liked at 158 lbs. up until last fourth while Pete Kalmon (190)
placed sixth.
weekend's tournament.

ijJ:f:!,~

!:~:-~~ .

Freshman heavyweight Ryan
Peterson was also extremely impressive, taking second place behind his Stevens Point teammate
Miller.
Others placing for the Pointers were Jamie Haglund at 142
lbs. (6th), Kevin Knaus at 158
lbs. (5th), Jamie Hidebrandt at
167 lbs. (2nd), Rens at 190 lbs.
(1st) and Joe Trawitzki taking
5th at heavyweight.
Point was recently ranked
seventh among Division Ill wrestling teams by coaches.
This has become a familiar
spot for the Pointers, as they have
finished seventh in the nation the
last three years.
Stevens Point travels to
Platteville this Thursday to take
on the Pioneers in a conference
dual meet.
The Pointers next home action comes over Christmas break
when Point welcomes Division I
Wisconsin on January llfor a
dual meet.

~ 89. 9 w.4 Ys- rO LIS' TEN To
90 FM WltYS'P
# 25. wt+En rl/\Gi/\G oUT yo(Jr

SPONGE.
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TIGHT CORNER
BY~EN GJWDY ANDMll.can·'W1LLET

©Edward Julius

1
6
12
14
16

17
18
19
21
22

,,..

23
24
25

27
29
30
32
34
35
36

39
42
43
45

ACROSS
0a rsman
Whittled
Coiumn part
Was of help
Excess supply
Beach, Fla.
Unconoon
Wise lawgiver
Put in storage
Turkish title
Teacher's Suffix : native of
Tennis rep lays
Bowling establishment
Garden worker
Garden apparatuses
African antelopes
Betty "Beverly Hillbillies" actor
Winery employee
Wooded areas
French islands
Hr . Lapham
Dutch painter

Collegiate CW8803
loss for

48 Welcome -

10 Delight
11 Signified
12 Gables, Fla .

~9 Ballplayer Traynor
50 Sheet music

15 Widows' takes

47 -

words

symbol
52 Hade a choice

54 Give up
55 Bride of Dionysus
57 Spread hearsay
59 lured
60 Lincoln's concern
61 Get out, in
baseba 11
62 English metropolis

Before getting down to work, Uri Geller
rolls up his sleeves.

13 Fierce feline

20 Camera pa rt
26 Cults
27 Sly looks
28 Tower (Chicago)
29 Severe
31 John or Jane
33 General light-Horse
Harry -

35 Straw hats
36 Headdresses
37 Trans former

DOWN
I
2
3
4
5
6

Does damage .
Do doctor's work
Telegram
Greek 1etter
Joplin output
Author of "In
Cold Blood"
7 English dver
8 L.A . athlete
9 Celebriti,s

38
39
40
41
44
46
SI
52

53
54
56

58

Along the ocean
"Torti 1 la - "
like some shirts
Certain pitches
Obstruct
Like some hotels
Hghtly drawn
Unique thing
Tedious
Inlet
Roman 601
Busch or West

"Sorry, I'm quitting, but you can borrow
my nicotine patch."

3470 B.C.: The caveless have
a heavy tim~.

'Pope f ictioti

Makes the perfect ·gift
for your swollen ego!

Instructions: Enlarge picture to

lifesize;. Press firmlv to vour

behind. Kissing noises not included.
some assembly required.
(sponsoreo {-,~ lJWSP Comic /\ ..-1 Soc.)

,aw 11111111 an,111111

WDDIII; IDII VDI an IDICHd
net ... VDI WIU Ill cnuld..

-Africa IZDII WDRIII

wantor soagJ

FOR THE PaNTER BY BJ HIORN5
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Phor Phun and Prophet

I•

By Pat "Fuzzboy" Rothfuss
A MAN TRAPPED IN A MAN'S BODY

DAVE DAVIS

FOR THE PONTER BY VALENTINA ~AQ.JAToo-4

Aries (March 21 -Apr.19)

You set a ground breaking legal
precedent by successfully suing
yourself for sexual harassment
Taurus (April 20 -May 21)

It's getting a little chilly out Leave
a mug of hot cocoa out for the Paperboy. Wait He11 be back.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Did you know that Pepsi-Co 1m sets
fire to baby kittens? (This horoscope sponsored by Coke 1m)
Cancer (June 21 -July 22)

A serendipitous encounter with the
last sentient sea sponge enlightens
you to the magic of the sessile
lifestyle.
Leo (July 23 -Aug. 22)

Temperatures drop drastically as
you walk to class . Thinking
quickly, you knock a passing wrestler unconscious with your Norton
anthology. Cut him open with your
lightsaber and crawl inside for
warmth.
Vlrgo (Aug. 23 -Sept.22 )

AEGIS

~

THEPONTER BYBEOOGRUTZI~

Go see your advisor. When he asks
you what you want to be after college, drop your pants around your
ankles and hop frantically around
his office screaming; "A pretty
ballerina!
II

'

Libra (Sept.23 -Oct.24 )
Your fiance will break 'up with you,

probably around .Saturday. If I
were you, I'd start calling all your
mutual friends right away and give
them your side of the story.

Scorpio (Oct.24 -Nov.22)
You are stunned to discover that

your name means "three nipples"
in ancient Gaelic.
Sagittarius (Nov.23 -Dec. 21)

Need a study break? Go to Burger
King and order four Whoppers.
"One with extra mustard, one with
no pickle, one with no bun, and one
with extra no pickle." If the innocent high school girl behind the
counter seems distressed, take off
your shirt and offer to rub her feet.
Ask for a job application.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 20)
You will get slobbering drunk and
confess to your girlfriend that you
like to dress up in your own clothes
and look at yourself in the mirror.
Freak.
Aquarius (Jan.21-Feb.19)

Your shoes hate you. Well, everyone hates you. But your shoes do
especially.
Pieces (Feb.20 -March 20)

Finals week gets off to a great start
when a passing drunk headbutts
you viciously in the pelvis.

If Your Birthday is Next Week:
A friend will give you the joy of
sex. Actually, he'll only lend it to
you. I mean the book.

""
You missid Vat ~thfuss
whi\i hi wa& go~. but no\11
that hi'& ba,~....

SHAVE HIS HEAD

You have a chance to shave Pat Rothfuss bald as a baby's butt.
Carrying a grudge about what he said about you and your dog? Are
you a wrestler? A rugby player? A Take-Back The-Nighter? Or have
you simply dreamed of being close enough to The Horoscoope Guy
to actually touch him. Buy a ticket, If you win, you'll be able to sheer
him like a sheep. Tickets are limited. time is short. Drawing will be
held on the 15th.
This is real. Call 344-6498 for information. AH proceeds to benilltthe Eclectic.

Pat Rothfuss speaks:
No, I was not away on sabbatical. No, I was not locked in the basement with
the paperboy. No, I have not spent the lut two weeks cavorting in forest pools
with a dozen luscious nymphs. I have not been in rehab, trying to count my own
feet. Did I think I was a ceramic Dauschhund? Maybe. I don't know. I can't
remember.
Rumor has it that I
given a deadline. A deadline? "NO!" I bear you cry.
"Not Pat! The poor thing!" But do not worry! Do not cause younelvcs distrea!
I shall persevere. I have survived the malicious theft of my pants. I have dea~t
with the molestation of my poor sock monkey, Betmy, by the Dean. All I ·uk 11
that you let the Pointer know how you feel. Send your letters, send money, send
your prayers. Chant my name to the heavens. Paint me oranp.' Tell me you love
·me. Devote yourselves body and soul to the horoscopes. Amen.

wu

...
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Budget cuts

Pete Strom to perform at UC Encore
Escape your end of the semesRelax with your friends
ter
and prepare to be tantalized by
the music of Peter Strom and the
Guest House. The performance
will be in the UC-Encore on
Thursday, Dec. 7 at 8 pm.
Pete Strom and the Guest
House were· brought together a
year ago by Pete's CD Flowers·in
the Asphalt. Their music ranges
over many styles revealing hints
of Paul Simon and James Taylor,
but it would be classified as progressive rock. Many songs use
rich harmonies and poignant lyrics to accompany melodies, but

stress.

others are high energy and often
humorous commentaries about
life.
The music is as diver$C as the
members because most of the
band plays two or more instruments. The band is comprised
of five members;· Pete Strom
acoustic guitar, vocals and lyrics;
Kent Henriksen, trumpet, piano,
vocals and aux. percussion; Dan
Grandholm bass, trombone and
vocals; Lee Peterson, percussion;
Andy Erickson, saxophone, bassoon, harmonica and vocals.
Pete Strom and the Guest
House have played for audiences

oflO to 2000. They have opened
for Paula Poundstone and the
Blue Meanies. Enjoy this progressive folk-rock band from
Minneapolis, admission is $2
with your student ID or $3 .SO
without.
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"Serving The
St. Point Area
Since 1974"

Thursday, Dec. 7
Friday, December 8

Honor Among Thieves
Rock & Blues Rock CD

CD Release Party
FRU BIIR 8:30 TO 9:30
WffN PAID ADMISSION

Saturday, December 9

Schmeebop

WHAT'S HAPPENING:

-Coming Soon-

- petiCiotiS Hot Drink Specials-

Univeristy Jazz Combo

~'!.e!1 Wednesdal_

"JAZZ NIGH1·"
• Open Mic•

(2-1/2 miles North of the Square on Second Sl)

N. 2nd SL, Stevens Point , 344-9045

-Also don't forget your _ink letters.- Open early during finals-

1

centrating on program revenue. We're going to have to go where the
money is because we have to."
The Division of Communication has already had to deal with a
reduction of two faculty positions, and although it is not a cut in their
budget, a reduction in the UT budget will be felt throughout the whole
department.
"It certainly affects them directly," said Vcm Kekerix. "It will
ultimately affect recruitment into the program and the quality of the
program."
This may not be the end of the cuts felt by the 451 students majoring or minoring in this department. Since some of the programs will
be weakened by the cuts, especially the broadcasting area and Student Video Operations (SVO), it may lead to more cuts in the future.
"In the long run it is very possible it will snowball," said Vcm
Kekerix. "They're all tied together and I don't think there's neces.
sarily anyway you can separate them."
A special committee of the faculty committee has recommended
the budget cut be r¢uced to $60,000 and 2 full-time equivalents, but
even that large of a cut will affect the quality and service of UT.
"Even at $60,000 this is probably the largest hit for any particular
unit," said Chair of Communications Richard Illka. "What concerns
me is that a cut like this undermines long distance education, the
Division of Communication with a very successful broadcasting program, and all academic and university video projects."
The immediate effects of the proposed cuts inay not even be the
worst, according to Illka. "Broadcasting is our second biggest major," said Illka. "We would be crippled if we lost it."
"You're not only losing majors in a college, you're losing students at
the university and down the road that scares me. I wonder about our
long time viability."
According to administrators, the recommendations were made to
preserve the quality of academics at UWSP. "I can't recall any discussions that anyone was intending to cause a problem for the broadcasting major or academic area," said Line Officer Greg Diemer.
"That was not an objective."

616 Division St.

...ALL OF YOUR HOLIDAY
GIFTS AT THE
UNIVERSITY STORE!
USE THOSE EXTRA FOOD
POINTS TO PURCHASE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FROM DECEMBER 11-22
ONLY AT
THE UNIVERSITY STORE!

U

NIVERSITY

STORE--

c,.,,;, 1et1,
HO U S I N G
HOMES

&

APARTMENTS

Accomodating 3-8 People
Delux fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.

wANTED

1/2 block from campus,
2 bedroom, partially furnished,. Available Dec. 27
Call Chris: 342-9043

ANCHOR APARTMENTS

Houses, Duplexes, Apartments.
Very close to campus, 1,2,3,4,or
5 bedrooms, Professionally Managed, Partially furnished, Parking & laundry facilities. Call now
for 1996-97 School year & summer immediate openings also
available.
Call : 341-4455
FoRRENT

Female- Jan 1, Share a house
niccely furnished, near campus, your own room,$195/
month
Call: 341-3158
HOUSING FOR

96-97

Groups of 3,5,6&7. Clean,
well maintained. Parking
available. Reasonable.
Call: 344-7487
AVAILABLE Now!

SnmENT HousING
Groups from 3-9, very nice,
semi furnished, free parking,
locally managed, filling up
fast.
Please call now for 96-97
and summer openings.
341-6132 ext 211 or 341-9722

DECEMBER

7, t 995

EI\/ PL O J. /l/ £ .\' T

.\' E R J . / C E S

P E R .\' 0 S . t /_ S

HOUSING 1996-1997
Apartment for 2, 4 blocks
from campus, $750/semester
Call: 341-5757

CRUISE SHIP Joas!

RESEARCH
INfORMATION
L3rges/ U/Jrary of inlormaU011 in U.S . . ·

FoUND
Watch
on corner of 4th & Division
Found Tues 28th in the
afternoon
Call: s:4798 to Id it

1996-1997

3 Bedroom Furnished Duplex
Free Parking & Garage, Unit
1: 3 Bedroom $675 a person/
semester. Unit 2: 3 Bedroom
$850 a person/semester. Free
washer & dryed on site.

HousEMATES WANTED
1 block from campus. Parking. Pets ok. Own room(s),
Rent negotiable.
Call: 341-6950

t9

HOUSING

Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
SUBLEASER

PAGE

Call: 344-2899

FoRRENT

2 blocks from campus
Beautiful home for 6-7
Clean & well maintained
Coin operated washer/ dryer
Parking available
2 refrigerators / 2 baths
Call to see for 96-97

Earn $2000 + monthly.
Parttime / fulltime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii.
All positions available. No
experience.

all subjects

- Oroer Ca121og Tooay w::n v,sa, ,~c or COO

,,w,jl(Jl~rr> ·soo-3s1-0222
or(J10)4/7 ·8226

Or . rusn S2 .0010 · RcscJrch lnlornulion
I 1322kl3ho Ave .. 1206 -A. Los Angeics CA 90025

Call: (520) 505-3123
pART TIME RAo10 OPENING
. Newsradio 10-10 AM WSPO,
is looking to hire a person who
likes to listen to sports and get
paid for it. We are seeking a
person who can work nights
and weekends. The main duties of the job is to engineer
professional, college, and high
school sports. No experience
is necessary. We will be happy
to provide training. Apply in
person , WSPO studios, 500
Division St. Stevens Point, or
call us at: 342-1010. Please
ask for Gary.

Call: 344-7487

ATTENTION:

OLD TO
NE
LAUI\;ORY
Old Towne Center
2824 Stanley St.
*close lo campus- *46 washers
26dryers- *TV- *video games*vending machines- *allendanl
on duly-

Hours-1:00 am-8:45 pm
(close at 10:00 pm)
Phone-344-6790

NoncE
Parking sevices will be closed
Dec. 11&12 for a computer
update.

Today 5he'5 full of life.
Find out how we can help.

P E R S O .\' .·1 L S

Very nice apartments. Cose to
UWSP. For 3 persons. Parking & Laundry available for
summer & 96-97 school year.
Call~e: 341-4215

H' A

.\'

T

/:' D

The Pointer is looking
Computer Technician
Pagemaker experience
is a plus.
Call Steph:

346-2249

MooEL.~ WANTED FOR
OunRWEAR CAW,OGUE PHotooRAPHY

·2 Men (up to 6ft tall, 40-44
sport coat size)
1 Woman (size 10-12)
Will shoot in late Janwuy, one
day job. If interested, contact
Don Jensen at: Fox Point
Sportswear, INC.

MoNSY Foa C01.LEGE

Hundreds and thousanda of
dollars available in Grants &
Scholarships to all students
Immediate Qualification, No
repayment ever.
Call: 1-800-270-2744

1-800-766-9461

J . A C A T I O /\' S
SPRING BREAK!

Mazatlan from $399. Air/7
nights hotel/ free nightly beer
parties/ discounts.

®

STUDENT TEACHING

for a

An orientation meeting is
scheduled for. all students
planning on student teaching
or interning the Spring 1996
semester. Attendance at one
of the following meetings in
room 116 CPS is mandatory:
Thursday, December 14,
5p.m. OR Friday, December
15, 3p.m. Be sure to obtain
your copy of the Handbook for
Student Teaching and bring it
to the meeting. If unable to
attend, please rep,rt to Room
112 CPS immediately to
schedule an appointment with
the Director.

•

Midstate
Epilepsy
Association

JERSEY APARTMENTS

:t..

~

715-341 -5811 • 800-924-9932
An affiliate of the

Epilepsy Foundation of America.

C A R V eo•
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DISTRJBtmON

National marketing firms
seeks students to distnbute flyers on campus. Call debra at:
800-592-1121 :dl 7

Call: (800) 366-4786
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Less than 2 blocks from campus located 740 Vincent Ct.
Call: 341-7398

FoRRENT

Quaint, larg lower 1 bedroom, close to downtown &
campus available January I.
for 1 or 2 persons, no pets.

SER
WANTED!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote. SPRING
BREAK Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER.CAMPUS PROGRAMS.
http://www.icpt.com
Call: 1-800-327-6013

Call: 341-0039

1996-1997 SEMESTERS

Nicely furnished, 5 bedroom,
2 bath home,
for 5 nice people
Call: 345-0153

FROM

s399
"'""'"

Free Parties &
Food!!
- -Free
---------

"1-800-SURF·s UP
STUDENT EXPRESS, INC.

r·

IC f..' .5

BRAVO!!

Very special applause to Steve
Sherwin, Richard Ballering,
Jermy Doucette, Heather PallSorensen, Owen Renolds and
the many wonderful students
who so willingly gave their
time and talent to make the
1995 Wisconsin High School
Theatre Festival a smashing
success! Your outstanding efforts are greatly appreciated.
Bravo!!

J. Peter Shaw
Wisconsin High School Forensic Association

***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Find out how hundreds of students are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with America's #1 Spring
Break company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Ma7Jltlan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE
A BREAK STIJDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
.. i,i:
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PREGNRNT7
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It's the
-night before the big
.,
exam. You've
got 400 pages
"toga . .
' Better call
Domino's.

...

I

·How to make the
most of a VERY
quick study break:
1. Suddenly you' re attacked by
the Screaming
Munchies.
2. Pick up the
phone, call
Domino's Pizza®.
3. Order. 4. We'll
deliver your hot, fresh
pi zza right to you.
5 . Devour pizza.
(CAUTION: If you hit the books
t oo soon after eating, you could
get head cramps).

Medium P1inler r.omoo

.

1 Topping

I
I

1 Order a:ead Sticks

.I

$7.49
-

----------..-..

C a 11 3 4 5 · 0 9 0 1

Large Pointer Combo
LARGE PIZZA

I
I
I
I

I

)

1 Topping

sg 98

: . •

Call 345-0901

SMALL PIZZA
1 Topping

I
I

I

1- Order e:ead Sticks

I

·

other coupon or oner

•UWS.P.CampusOny

• . •

Late Night Special

4 FREE Cokes

I
I
I
I

With any large pizza Order

.·E~ren,otli~3luded1/9~1
.....
"
511

2 FREE Cokes

with any sma11 pizza order

3 FREE Cokes

!fl

with any medium pizza order

ss.99

-~:.;,~:

Call 345-0901

-----------

•Nol good with any

9 pm to Close

Sm;;;I ;;;i.;rCo;b; -._

I
I

s11.s~~.=:11
I .

Up To 3 Toppings

·

(

I
I

1 Order Bread Sticks

0~ : -

30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices

I
I

1 Top+ping

$8•99

= Jii;:-

7aa- -

~:etl .

.~....

•Nolgoodwithany
other coupon or otler
•U.W.S.P.CampusOrfy

HOURS:
11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 2.:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m .

Sun.-Wed .
Thurs .
Fri. & Sat.

- - -

MEDIUM PIZZA

ThinorOriginalcrustonly. Deep Dish extra.

345-0901

ol~~~~ruopo\wo~o~,

•U.W.S .P.CampusOny

Large Doubles Pack
2 LARGE
•
1 'T.,opp1ng

ifl

$

I
I
I
I

_99

Pizzas

11

c=;:a
efl
------------------------------------·
I
I

•

•

·

:. .

Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra.

Call 345-0901

•Taxnotincludedl
•Elipites
12/31/95

•Not good with any

c'=;~:I

0

•Uo~~

•

·

:. .

Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

Call 345-0901

•Not good with~

0

,u

c'=;~ny1

0
~ ;.~

·

:. .

Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra.

Call 345-0901

••ETaxnotli~Jludedl/951
,p,res "

•Not good with any

0
0
•U ~ ~

